Ministry of Education
Achievement Test
for Diagnostic Purposes

School : . ....................................................................................................
Date : …....../. ........./ 20….....

Time : one hour
Grade 5

Name :……………………………………………………………

A

B

C

I ) Reading :
1-

100

D

[ _________/ 25 ]

Jerash is a beautiful old town. It is in a green valley in the mountains in
Jordan.In old Jerash, people ate fish from the river. They ate dates and grapes
from the valley. They built roads, baths and theatres. They didn't have cars They
had chariots. They had horses and camels.

A)- right or wrong ( √ OR
1- People ate apples.
2- People had chariots and cars.
3-They built schools.
4- Jerash is near the sea.

x)

(4 pts)

( ……………..)
( ……………..)
( ……………..)
( ……………..)

B) Find :

(6pts)

1- A word which means (not new) =……………………………….
2-The underlined pronoun It refers to:………………….….……….
3-The underlined pronoun They refers to ………………………….
C) Answer the questions
(5 pts)
a-Where is Jerash?. ..............................................................................................
b-What did people in old Jerash build?. ............................................................
____________________________________________________________________________________
( 10 pts)
2- Read and match: ( Be careful ! There’s an extra sentence)

a.

b.

c.

d.

1- It was hot and sunny.
2. Mum is ironing clothes.
3. He's got a temperature.
4. She's cold. She should wear a jumper.
5. The cat went up the steps.
6. The elephant is the biggest animal.
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e.

II) Language Skills

[ _________/ 75 ]

A)-Choose the correct answers :

( 24 pts )

1) What did you play yesterday ?
a) I play chess.

b) I played chess.

c) I am playing chess.

2) Where ------------------ Muna go on Fridays ?
a) do
b) does

c) doing

3) What are you doing Ahmed ?
a) I'm writing my homework. b) I'm write my homework. c) I was writing my homework.
4) What does she usually do on holiday?
a) She usually play tennis.

b) She usually plays tennis. c) She usually played tennis.

5) I'm helping my mum. She ------------------------ my school uniform.
a) is ironing

b) irons

c) ironing

02:45
6) What's the time?
a) It's quarter past three. b) It's quarter to three.

c) It's half past three.

7) We --------------- to Aqaba last weekend.
a) go
b) goes

c) went

8) I ---------------------- the mountains yesterday.
a) see
b) am seeing

c) saw

9) My brother wants to -------------------- to the sea.
a) go
b) goes

c) went

10) -------------------- you have a pencil?
a) Do
b) Does
11) ---------------------- Laila play computer games?
a) Do
b) Does
12) I ---------------- very good at drawig.
a) is
b) am

c) Is
c) Doing
c ) are

13) Zaid ---------------------- very good at singing.
a) is
b) am

c) are

14) Yesterday, the weather ------------------ hot.
a) is
b) was

c) were

15) Today, the weather ------------------ warm.
a) is
b) was

c) are

16) Yesterday Ahmad ------------------- his room.
a) tidy
b) tidyed

c) tidied
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B) Circle the odd one out:
stonefish
sunbird
clownfish
spotted fish

(8 pts)
cold
spring
summer
autumn

cloudy
rainy
sunny
colorful

C) Look and write:

1. The cat is

( 4 pts)

------------------------------------...-----------------

2. The plane is

than the lion. (small)

---------------------------------------------------------------------

than a car. (fast)

D) Complete the following questions with:
When

1.
2.
3.
4.

Maths
Cooking
Arabic
Science

Why

Where

(8 pts )
What

Who

do you live? In Amman.
did you visit the dentist? Because I had a toothache.
wrote the letter? My sister.
did you eat yesterday? Bread and cheese.

.....................................................................................
.................................................................................

..................................................................................
.................................................................................

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

E) Fill in the spaces with the suitable words from the list:
taking

zookeeper

scuba diving

( 8 pts)

young

caves

a- People can go …………………….…..……in Aqaba.
b- When Grandpa was ………………..….………, he didn’t have a DVD.
c- I'm not very good at ………………….…….……photos.
c- In Petra, People lived in ………………………… .They didn't live in houses.
F) Rearrange:

(2 pts)

saw / We / fish / in the aquarium/ beautiful
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

G) Punctuate: (capital letters) (.) (?)

(5 pts)

1- is amman bigger than Aqaba
........................................................................................................................................

2- aishah and fatima are friends
………………………………………………………………………………………………
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H) -Choose the correct answer:

(7 pts)

1-Did they …………………………… camels? Yes, they did.
( ride - rode )
2- We went to Aqaba ................. car.
( on - by )
3-The giraffe is the ..................... animal.
( taller - tallest)
4- Cheetahs move very ………………………. .
( slowly – quickly )
5- Laila ………………… to go shopping.
( want - wants)
6-What did you …………….? I saw some birds.
( sea - see)
7. You should ………………….. some fruit .
( eat - ate )

I) Choose the missing letter(s)

(6 pts)

1-) I sleep in my b __droom.

(a - e - i )

2-) This is my school __niform.

(o- y- u )

3-) I have br___kfast.

( e - ea - ae )

4-) I get dr__ed before breakfast.

( ess - ass- ss)

5-) She's good at ___ting.

( wr - ri - wri )

6-) Muna likes maths and ___ience.

( sc - s - sa )

____________________________________________________________________________

J) Write about yourself

( 3 pts)

1- I want to be a _________________________.
2- I like _________________________
3- __________________________ are my favorite animals.

-Good Luck-
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